TRAVEL YOU WISH

I

f you ever suffer the misfortune of
itself, a wooden homestead first built as a hotel views. (Some guests really want to drive but
having to use the curtains on the floorfor travellers in 1884 that has been lovingly
the staff insists that’s not an option).
to-ceiling windows at Seascape, you
restored and can sleep 14 in total luxury.
There’s something surreal about staying
have my sympathy. To block out such a
Palmer has spent millions restoring
in total seclusion, 40 minutes’ drive from
view would be punishment.
the original Annandale homestead to a
the nearest soul, watching the rugby on a
The only reason to draw them would be
magnificent five-bedroom guesthouse
big screen while occasionally glancing at
if you were famous enough to attract the
overlooking Pigeon Bay. On the beautiful
the to-die-for beach view in front of you.
paparazzi, who would have to stalk you by
grounds he has built an ultra-modern
It’s especially comforting knowing the
boat. But that’s exactly the clientele Seascape 20-metre swimming pool and sun deck right internet connection is fast, the TV reception
is designed to attract. Two nights here (a
near a stunning fernery, orchard and gardens (including cable) perfect, and the phone
90-minute drive or 12 minutes via helicopter maintained by two full-time staff. It’s hard
lines in working order.
from Christchurch) feels like a week as you
to imagine a better option for a corporate
As for meals, you can organise for a
lap up the seclusion and the luxury.
retreat, but Seascape is more about couples.
private chef or choose the “we cater, you
From the outdoor spa, $15,000 Boffi bath “I told the architects to create something
cook” option in which chef Brad Hornby
inside, the bluestone-lined
prepares meals that he leaves
double shower area, the kingfor you to cook/heat up.
sized bed, the cashmereNew Zealander Hornby
covered sofa and the eggis a two-hat award winner
shaped hanging reading chair,
from Knee Deep, one of
all you can hear are the waves
the best restaurants in WA’s
crashing on the kelp and
Margaret River. When you
volcanic rocks on your private
arrive, you’ll find a wellbeach. Oh, and the occasional
stocked fridge and pantry
lowing of cows grazing on the
(champagne, various NZ
If isolation is your idea of paradise, it is hard
fields either side of the house.
wines and craft beers) as well
to beat Seascape, a new retreat south of
But while the landscape and
as a tantalising selection of
Christchurch. BY JANE SOUTHWARD
solitude on this special part
deli treats made by Hornby
of the Banks Peninsular are
(granola, vanilla yoghurt,
stunning, it’s the house that is
shortbread, marinated olives,
the true gem.
beautiful but not to take away from the main poached fruit) plus breakfast, lunch and a
Seascape opened to visitors earlier this game: the landscape,” says Palmer.
three-course dinner. For entree, Brad left me
year. It’s the favourite getaway of owner
Made of concrete, glass and stone, much of a salad of NZ scallops, beef and cauliflower
Mark Palmer, a Kiwi who made his money which has been milled from the Annandale
with a tangy tomato vinaigrette; for main,
in property development in Texas and has farm, there’s an outdoor fire and spa, cosy
local hapuka ready to bake with a potato
now redeveloped Annandale, a working farm weatherproof sofas outside, and cashmere
gratin and fennel salad; and for dessert,
he bought in 2005. Palmer has added four lounges inside. The roof is covered in grass
a vanilla cream with sorbet made from
high-end accommodation options, including so that, from the air, the lodge is easy
peaches from the farm. The overall approach
Seascape, and invested in the 1600 hectare to miss. Inside, the décor is lavish, with
to food is seasonal, local and light.
farm which has 700 head of beef, 7000 sheep, Scandinavian-style furniture, Yves Delorme
If you want activity, there are walking
an orchard and a quarry.
linen and robes, Italian bath and vanity, New tracks on the property including a 14km
Palmer instructed his architects to create
Zealand woollen rugs on polished concrete
trek to the homestead. If you are lucky,
four very different retreats on the property.
floors and cashmere lounges.
you’ll spot seals and Hector’s dolphins, the
The most modern and luxurious is Seascape,
Yet it’s the isolation that makes this place
smallest of the species. Or stay at Seascape
then there’s Scrubby Bay lodge, which is
extra special. You can land by helicopter near and take a dip in your private bay or get wet
designed for families and was nominated
the lodge or, if you drive, you are chauffeured in the outdoor spa. Nothing beats watching
as New Zealand House of the Year; a rustic
through the farm in a 25km/hr, 40-minute
the dawn from here as the sky and sea come
Shepherd’s Cottage for two; and Annandale
trek along the cliff tops that offer pretty
to life with their multi-coloured magic.
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Annandale is on the Banks Peninsula,
south of Christchurch, and can be
reached by road, boat and helicopter.
There is a minimum two-night stay for all
accommodation. Meals and alcohol from
NZ$220 per person per day.
Seascape from NZ$1800 per night
Homestead (sleeps eight) from NZ$3800
Shepherd’s Cottage from NZ$550
Scrubby Bay (sleeps 14) from NZ$3200
Clockwise from top: Seascape at sunset; a room
with a view; Annandale Homsetead; Seascape’s
stunning interior; the locals enjoying the coastline.
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